Downloaded From: http://manufacturingscience.asmedigitalcollection.asme.org/pdfaccess.ashx?url=/data/journals/jmsefk/0/ on 07/14/2017 Terms of Use: http://www.asme.org/a 2 ABSTRACT Grinding is an important abrasive machining process at the end of many process chains. Understanding energy transformation in grinding is not only important to improve energy efficiency, but it is crucial for understanding the chip formation process itself. Grinding energy can be studied at the macroscopic or microscopic levels, wherein the entire grinding tool is considered or the phenomena at the single cutting edges are studied. This paper explores existing energy modeling approaches in grinding with particular emphasis on physical models. Models on energy transformation during the ductile grit-workpiece engagement for three regimesbeing friction, plowing, and shearingare explained. In addition to the critical depth of cut when chip formation starts, a critical depth when plowing begins is introduced to divide between the different regimes. Selected models for each regime are combined to an integrated grinding energy model that allows researchers to investigate forces and energy during grit engagement.
INTRODUCTION
The industrial sector is responsible for a substantial part of today`s energy consumption [1] . In 2011, 24.0 quadrillion Btu were consumed in the industrial sector, which is approximately one-third of total U.S. delivered energy [2] . In addition, sustainability in manufacturing is a driving force for companies as producers are becoming more responsible for their products [1, 3] .
Grinding is a high performance abrasive technology with high process stability and quality [4, 5] . Grinding is either applied to improve part quality (e.g. automotive components, functional surfaces, optical devices, dies and molds) or to shape difficult-to-cut materials (e.g. 5 maximum undeformed chip thickness is a powerful and simple metric that explains how the main process parameters affect grinding phenomena. It can be calculated using equation 1 [12, [15] [16] [17] .
Maximum undeformed chip thickness:
With C stat is static cutting edge density per area; r is the proportionality factor between chip width and thickness, v w is the workpiece speed, v gr is the grinding wheel speed, d eq is the equivalent grinding wheel diameter, and a e is depth of cut
The equivalent grinding wheel diameter, d eq , is used to convert the process kinematics to a surface grinding process (equations 2 -4) with the grinding wheel diameter, d gr , and workpiece diameter, d w .
for external cylindrical grinding:
for internal cylindrical grinding:
for surface grinding:
The static chip length (equation 5) can be calculated from the engagement between grinding wheel and workpiece [17] . The kinematic chip length takes into account that up-or down-grinding will either shorten or lengthen the contact length between wheel and workpiece (equation 6), depending on the speed ratio (equation 7).
Static chip length:
6 Kinematic chip length:
Speed ratio: (7) Nearly all of the mechanical energy in the grinding process is transformed into heat [11] .
The total heat flux, q t , is a sum of the heat transferred to the chip, coolant, grinding wheel, and workpiece [18, 19] . Depending on the process conditions, the grit and wheel bonding type, 60 -90 % of the processing energy might flow as heat into the workpiece [4] . Since this heat energy can negatively affect workpiece material and performance, it is necessary to predict and control the heat and its partition ratio, but this research will not be presented here. Grinding forces and energy consumption can be modeled from either the macroscopic or microscopic perspectives.
These are respectively, the energy used during the operation of the entire spindle or the energy used during the cutting action of a single grit.
Grinding energy -macroscopic perspective
The total energy consumed to generate part shape and surface by grinding consists of processing energy, energy consumed by machine tool, and periphery and background energy (equation 8) [20] . Machine tool energy and peripheral energy can account for a significant proportion of the total energy [21] ; and includes energy to run machine control, hydraulics, lighting, coolant system, compressed air, etc. Processing energy (commonly assumed to be equal to spindle energy) accounts only for 10 -20 % of the total energy used by grinding machines [7] . On the machine level, it is acknowledged that machining processes with 7 geometrically defined cutting edges such as milling, drilling, or cutting, can achieve higher material removal rates with lower specific energy, i.e. processing energy divided by volume removed [22] .
Grinding energy = Processing energy + machine energy + background energy (8) In theory, the cutting power, P c , is derived from the cutting forces in tangential, normal, and axial direction and the respective speeds (equation 9) [11] . Since the wheel speed is commonly much higher than the other speeds, the simplified equation 10 is commonly used.
Most researchers work with either measured forces or measured power (equation 11) to investigate grinding processes. When measuring spindle power, the idle power has to be subtracted from the total power to get the processing power (equation 11). In addition to grinding process parameters, dressing conditions and tool wear affect the grinding power significantly [23] .
Processing power from forces
Processing power (simplified) 
Where F t is tangential grinding force; v gr is grinding wheel speed; v w is workpiece speed; F n is normal grinding force; v fr is radial feed rate; F a is axial grinding force; v fa is axial feed rate, v c is cutting speed, P Spindle_total is total spindle power, and P Spindle_idle is spindle idle power. Specific grinding energy, e c , is defined as energy to remove one volumetric unit of material in [J/mm 3 ] [17, 24] . In the case of measured spindle power, the specific grinding 8 energy is calculated from the integral of processing power P c varying over time t and material removal rate Q w (equation 12).
Specific processing energy from measured power:
A higher material removal rate decreases specific processing energy for the same volume of material removed [5, 25] . This results from the decreasing processing time, which dominates over the increasing processing power demand. Nevertheless, higher material removal rates causes higher process forces, larger tool wear, and higher surface roughness. A recent CIRP Round Robin test confirms that little information on energy use in abrasive machining is available and is hard to comparable because of a high number of process variables [7] . This reinforces the need for research on energy use in grinding processes.
Hahn [26] defined two regimes of grinding, distinct by the dominant forces and result in different energy consumption. In the first regime, cutting energy dominates and normal grinding force is linear to feed rate. And in the second, rubbing and plowing energy dominate and normal force increases disproportionately with feed rate. Typically the second regime occurs for difficult-to-machine materials.
Grinding energy -microscopic perspective
The specific energy for cutting, grinding, and polishing processes is inversely related to the average chip thickness [17, 27] . The specific grinding energy, e c , is a sum of the energy for forming of grinding chips, e ch , energy for deforming and plowing material, e def , energy for sliding and overcoming friction between grinding grits, tool bond, and workpiece, e fr , and the 9 kinetic energy of the chips, e kin (equation 13) [11, 17] . The kinetic chip energy is usually assumed to be negligible.
Specific grinding energy:
kin def fr ch c e e e e e     (13) In grinding, it is assumed that there is a minimum chip forming energy, which the grinding energy approximates for large chip thicknesses and material removal rates [17] . For large chip thicknesses, the friction and deformation energies, e fr and e def , decrease and chip formation becomes more effective [17] .
The chip formation energy e ch is dominated by shearing energy. Malkin and Joseph state that the specific shearing energy for chip formation during grinding is close to the specific melting energy of the material [17, 28] . This reasoning however is not intuitive because the material removal in grinding is based on shearing processes and the rim zone temperatures are lower than the melting temperature of the materials [11] . However, Malkin explains that the shear energy during chip formation approaches the melting energy limit, but since the shear resistance of the material decreases as the melting energy is approached, it seems unlikely that melting actually occurs [17] .
Rasim et al. [29] were able to measure the forces during single grit scratch tests with a high-frequency force sensor. These tests simplify the grinding process by utilizing only a single grain in penetration with workpiece material [30, 31] . The energy per instantaneous scratch area either decreased or stayed constant over the scratch length which indicates that different energy sources dominate along the scratch path. In sum, the scratch test allows to measure the force to cause a single chip to form. 10 Equation 13 is usually used for the complete grinding process and incorporates all grit engagements. However, there can be many grits that do not cut but contribute to energy use through friction and plowing depending on wheel topography condition and kinematic parameters. In addition, the specific energy is not useful when the removed material volume approximates zero, as in polishing operations. Although a process with very little material removal transforms energy into frictional energy, the specific energy approximates infinity because per definition the energy is divided by a very small number.
Energy use also should be a function of cutting conditions, e.g. the temperature affects the friction, deformation and shearing energy. Furthermore, the chip geometry can vary widely for different grinding operations. As example, Figure 1 shows how chip length and undeformed chip thickness from equations 1 and 2 vary for different grinding processes. Therefore, this study proposes to distinguish between the different engagement conditions of individual grits to understand the total energy consumption. 
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A new grinding energy model for ductile machining is proposed that incorporates grit size and chip thickness variation. It is hypothesized that a distributed grit model has higher prediction accuracy for process forces, energy, and surface roughness than a single chip thickness model. First, the chip thickness and length for an individual grit is deduced for a purely geometric penetration. Depending on the penetration depth, three phases of chip formation, elastic deformation (zone I), elastic and plastic deformation (zone II), and elastic and plastic deformation and chip formation (zone III), occur (Figure 2) . In Figure 2 right, h cu describes the chip thickness (excluding plowed and deformed material), whereas a e_grit describes the actual grit engagement depth, which is larger than the chip thickness and includes elastically and plastically deformed material. In the following, friction, plowing, and shearing energies are discussed individually and then combined. 
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Geometric chip thickness and length model
The following chip geometry model is developed here to incorporate the grinding process parameters, and calculates the theoretical maximum chip thickness and kinematic chip length from the grit engagement kinematics. The model excludes material elasticity and deformation. In addition, the model assumes that one grit cuts through the workpiece material after the prior grit. Only grinding with the tool circumference with transverse feed is considered. In the following, the grit distances from the wheel center point are equal to the wheel radius R.
Two grits on the grinding wheel are defined with time-dependent positions x 1 (t) and
x 2 (t), defined as vectors ( Figure 3 ). The case of a flat workpiece is assumed, but external and internal cylindrical grinding can easily be considered with using the equivalent wheel diameter from equation 3. This results in equations (14) and (15) . (15) Where v x is grinding wheel speed in x-direction, v y is grinding wheel speed in y-direction, R is the wheel radius,  1 is the angle of grit 1,  2 is the angle of grit 2, t is time, and ω is wheel angular speed. is used instead for path two x 2 (t = s). The following conditions are required as described in equations (16) (17) (18) .
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With is the velocity of grit one in x-direction and is the velocity of grit one in y-direction.
This leads to the following non-linear equation (19) .
There is no analytic solution, but the solution can be found iteratively. With the Gauss-Newton algorithm, the last vector is expanded by an appropriate start condition for the time s as follows in equation (20).
Then follow equations 21 to 23 to find the chip thickness vector, w 1 (t). The maximum length of w 1 (t) is the undeformed maximum chip thickness, h cu,max . 
1                    r r ds ds A B A B (23)
Critical penetration depths
It is traditionally assumed that chip formation starts when a critical depth of cut (or grain cutting depth), T μ is reached [4, 32] . This critical shearing DOC (depth of cut) depends on cutting speed, material properties, and friction conditions, e.g. the cooling lubrication conditions. As cutting speed increases the critical shearing DOC decreases [32] . Rasim et al. [33] found correlations between the critical shearing DOC with the grit shape, in particular opening angle in cutting direction and apex angle. However, there are very few exact values available in the literature. Lortz [32] defined the critical shearing DOC at the depth when the cross-section of the groove is larger than the area of the side bulges (Figure 4) ; furthermore, Lortz assessed critical shearing depth of cut experimentally from tactile profile measurements ( Table 1) . The values for the critical shearing DOC in Table 1 unfortunately are much larger than many of the values for the average maximum undeformed chip thickness in Figure 1 . In addition to the critical shearing depth of cut, T μ , it is proposed here to regard a critical plowing depth of cut, T μ0 , to distinguish between the zone I of elastic deformation and zone II of elastic and plastic deformation (Figure 2) . Malkin and Guo discuss that plowing is controlled either by a critical depth or a critical rake angle of the cutting edge [17] . Only the critical-depthcontrolled plowing can be accounted for the size effect that the energy per volume removed decreases with increasing chip thickness [17] . Three cases of cutting edge-workpiece 
In the future, the model can be improved by incorporating more grit shape properties, grit tip angles, grit protrusion heights, and other factors, and expanding it to the whole grinding tool. For example, Jiang et al. [34] used a single grit force model to estimate the total grinding force in a toric grinding wheel.
Experimentally, energy and material conversion for all three cases can be studied by single grit scratch tests. Experimental findings in single grit scratch tests can also be compared with FEM simulations to further understanding of chip formation [35] . The following models for the three energies are based on analytical models and literature studies.
Friction energy model
In the following, rubbing and friction energy are used as synonyms. Hahn [9] hypothesized that rubbing forces on the clearance face of the abrasive grit play a major role 
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secondary friction energy from the abrasive grit and the workpiece material along the cutting edge over the total cutting path.
Wear flats, i.e. dulled flattened tips of the abrasive grains, increase the sliding energy [17] . Wear flats are generated by dressing, attritious wear, or adhesion of metal chips during grinding [17, 36] . Malkin and Cook found a correlation between tangential grinding force, F t , and normal grinding force, F n , with the wear flat area, A a (equations 25 and 26) [17, 36] .
Tangential grinding force:
Normal grinding force:
Where F t,c is the tangential force for cutting, F n,c is the normal force for cutting, ̅ is the average contact press, and µ is the friction coefficient
In the following, friction energy is calculated as the product of grit engagement length and normal grinding force per grit (equation 27).
Friction energy:
For the specific normal grinding force per grit, Werner assumed a function of the local chip cross-sectional area and the local number of kinematic cutting edges (equation 28) [15] .
Specific normal force per grit: ′ • •
Where is the local chip cross-section, k is the factor between force and cutting area, and is material dependent. Werner found factor k to be equal to 80 kp/mm 2 for his experiments with low-carbon steel (C45) [15] . Factor k is in similar magnitude of the material strength. 
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For this study, we assume the normal force per grit to be the total normal force F n (which can be measured with a force sensor) divided by the number of cutting edges per area, C stat (equation 29).
Total normal force per grit: ,
Plowing energy model
The specific plowing energy is often approximated as being equal to the indentation hardness of the material being plowed, which implies that the geometry of the plowed groove would have no effect on the specific plowing energy [37, 38] . Singh et al. [30] calculated the specific plowing energy from scratch hardness and indentation hardness. However, the geometry of the grooves in grinding depends on the grit shape (Figure 6 ).
Figure 6
Chip geometry according to [11, 17] 
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Shaw [11, 39] approximated the specific energy from a spherical grain model as follows in equation (30) . This equation includes indentation energy and surface shearing energy. The ratio t/d g is a measure of grain sharpness.
Specific spherical grit cutting energy:
With H is the workpiece hardness, β is the upward flow ratio, C' is the constraint coefficient, μ is friction coefficient, d g is grain diameter, and t indent is the indentation depth
In equation (31), for a rectangular grit the plowing energy is calculated from the area of displacement multiplied by material hardness. The area is viewed in grit movement direction only and calculated as the grit tip width in z-direction b cu multiplied with the chip thickness h cu .
The grit engagement length is considered through the engagement time from grit depth T µ0 until a e_grit .
Plowing energy:
Shearing energy model
Force and shearing analysis in machining has a long history. The work of Merchant [40] on force circles during orthogonal cutting is still valid and much cited to explain shearing processes in cutting and grinding. In Werner's studies, the shearing force made up only 3% of the total cutting force [15] . 
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With analogy to chipless shearing process such as blanking or punching, the shearing force will be calculated from material shear strength S and cross-sectional area A shear , which is sheared (Figure 7 ) [41] .
Shearing force: Figure 7) . Shear height is a function of chip thickness and shear angle  (equation 34). The shear plane is located at the point of the maximum shear stress its angle [27] . In orthogonal cutting, the shear angle can be from the rake angle and friction angle [27, 40] . The tangent of the friction angle is the friction coefficient between sliding chip and tool face [40] , which depends on lubrication conditions and temperature. Therefore, finding the shear angle is not trivial and depends on process conditions. Minimum shear energy is at a shear angle of about 45 o [11, 42] .
Shear area:
Shear height: 
Then, shearing energy is equal to shear force over shear length.
Shearing Energy:
MODELING RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The selected equations for friction, plowing, and shearing energy are integrated to calculate the total energy (Figure 8) . In the following, no variation of grit shape, angle, protrusion height, or distance between grits is considered. Each grit has only one cutting edge.
The grits are assumed to be blocks with a width b cu in z-direction. The angular difference between the grit engagements is calculated using the grinding wheel diameter, d eq , and areal cutting edge density, C stat . Equation (36) is then used to calculate the angle difference between two cutting edges.
Angular cutting edge distance: φ φ
At this time, all energies and forces are simply added to the total energy and force respectively; but in the future coupling effects can be implemented, for example how temperature rise from friction impacts shear strength and shearing. To achieve this, the variables could be modeled as being time-dependent. A simulation was run utilizing equation 24 and the model developed in previous sections to calculate the formation geometry of the chip, the total forces per chip, and the specific total processing-energy per chip, excluding 
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The friction, plowing and shearing forces sum to the total force. All forces are timedependent and can be displayed as shown in Figure 9 . The resulting energies are displayed in Figure 10 . The specific energies are the maximum energy divided by the total theoretical chip volume. Specific energies for the whole tool range from 2.5 -82 J/mm 3 for metal grinding (aluminum, cast iron, and steel) [44] . Malkin 
Figure 9
Forces for the engagement of one cutting edge, setting A from Table 2 If the wheel circumferential speed is doubled (setting B, Table 2) 
Figure 10
Energies for the engagement of one cutting edge, setting A from Table 2 If the feed rate is increased so that the speed ratio between wheel circumferential speed and feed rate remains constant (setting C, Table 2 ) results in a lower specific total energy of 79%.
Figure 11
Comparison of the six settings with respect to specific energy, forces and maximum energy per cutting edge All settings can be compared with regard to their specific energies, forces and maximum energies per cutting edge are compared (Figure 11) . Specific and maximum friction energy is 
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always the largest part of the specific or maximum energy, followed by plowing and shearing energy. The friction force is calculated from the normal force and number of cutting edges (equation 29) and therefore constant for settings A -E with constant cutting edge density.
Specific energy per cutting edge is lowest for setting D where the depth of cut is larger and therefore a larger chip volume is achieved. Energies and forces are lowest for setting F where the cutting edge density is higher, so the load is distributed on more cutting edges.
CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
The individual energy models are comparable with models in the literature. They include chip length and can therefore apply to different process kinematics, such as external cylindrical, surface creep feed and pendulum grinding with their distinct chip geometries. However, the grinding energy model needs to be tested more analytically and compared with experimental data. Furthermore, the model needs to be refined with varying grit sizes, grit geometries, grit orientation, and grit protrusion to analyze the distribution of energies. Besides the grit properties, the energies for friction, plowing and cutting depend on the grit properties, such as size, orientation, protrusion, tip angle, as well as kinematic parameters -including bond elasticity and other properties -cooling lubricant conditions at the individual grit, and more.
Furthermore, time-dependent variables and varying shear angles need to be considered.
In the future, the model can also be expanded on brittle materials, but crack propagation and particle break-out will replace the chip formation zones. Moreover, all forces can be modeled as coupled. For example, if the shear plane angle increases, the shearing 3 1 energy in the shear plane decreases, but the rubbing energy at the rake face increases [11] . For now, this was neglected in the discussed model.
Common specific energy models relate the total energy to volume removed. However, this results in unfavorably high numbers for specific energy for finishing operations because only small material volumes are removed. Introducing energy-based metrics with other denominators such as achieved surface quality can be more useful efficiency indicators [45] . Table Caption List Table 1 Critical shearing depth of cut for different cutting speeds with a confidence level of 95%, values approximated from a diagram in [32] Table 2
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